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Introduction. 
This paper contains an analysis of the determinants of 
expenditure by rural households in the former Central Province of Kenya. 
In particular, expenditure elasticities are estimated for IS groups of 
goods and services. The study is based on budget study data forming 
part of the Central Province Survey, which was recently conducted by a 
United Nations team for the Kenya Government. 
The economic literature abounds with analyses of budget 
survey data collected in the United States, Britain, and other economically 
advanced countries. However little research has been conducted on consumer 
behavior in Africa, and notably in East Africa. The three East African 
Governments have for some time collected budget survey data. 3ut they 
have thus far found insufficient time to perform statistical analyses of 
consumer behavior based on these data, as is done here. 
There are several reasons for undertaking this type of research. 
Perhaps the principal reason is to provide a better understanding of how 
households in the rural areas of a less developed country spend their 
income;, and how their patterns of expenditure are related to household 
income, household size, and other social and economic variables. There 
is virtually no information on the determinants of expenditure patterns 
in East Africa. 
In addition to filling in some of the gaps in our understanding 
of consumer behavior in a less developed country, the statistical 
analysis will hopefully provide some basis for demand projections. Per 
capita income is beginning to rise rapidly in Kenya, and this rise in 
income will be accompanied by major shifts in the composition of consumer 
demand for goods and services. For example> as a household's income rises, 
at least beyond some point, one can expect the household to spend a smaller 
proportion of its income on staple food items and a larger proportion on 
certain luxury goods. One of the purposes of - the present study is to 
be able to quantify this shift in the composition of demand and to be 
able to state with greater precision which items are "necessities" and 
which items are "luxuries." This information may prove to have a 
useful role in economic planning. 
It should be borne in mind that an analysis of the sort undertak 
here has many limitations. For one thing, an income elasticity estimated 
from cross-section data ( as is the case here) can provide only imperfect 
information about the corresponding intertemporal income elasticity . This 
fact is well known, and there is no need to dwell on it here. Second, 
the present study is based only on rural households, and only those in 
one part of Kenya. However, there is some reason to believe that the •• 
results will have some applicability to households in other rural areas 
in Kenya. 
Consumer behavior in urban areas can be expected to differ 
sharply between urban and rural areas, and it would be a mistake to apply 
the results obtained here to an analysis of households in the cities . 
However, a comparable analysis"*" is currently being prepared of middle-
income African households in Nairobi and we shall compare the Nairobi 
and the Central Province results. 
The Sample. 
The sample data were obtained from the Central Province Survey, 
conducted in the former Central Province of Kenya, over a one-year 
period beginning in mid-Februarj'- 1963. The Central Province cannot be 
regarded as fully representative of rural Kenya as a whole. In particular, 
land consolidation and the introduction of cash crops have taken place 
earlier in the Central Province, and as a consequence the agricultural 
income of the province is undoubtedly above average. In 1962, the 
Province contained 21 percent of the total African population of Kenya. 
A 2-stage stratified random sample'was used. The first stage 
involved the random selection of sublocations within the:Central Province. 
Households in the sublocations were stratified into three groups according 
to acreage operated. Finally 45 primary locations with 24- households each 
were chosen randomly, thus providing a total sample of 1080 households. 
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A team of 55 enumerators and 5 supervisors, backed up by 2 United Nations 
experts, conducted the field work, Enumerators made fortnightly visits 
to each household throughout the year. In addition, daily visits were 
made to each household for a two-month period, both to check on the 
accuracy of the fortnightly data and to provide detailed information on 
subsistence consumption of food items. 
The stratified random sampling resulted in a substantially 
higher percentage representation of households with larger acreage — and 
accordingly with higher income. The sample contained 4-68 households 
with under 4 acres., 2.8 percent of the population\ 300 households with 
4 - 8 acres, 6.9 percent of the population, and 312 households with 
over S acres, 17.1 percent of the population. The sample contained 
4.7 percent of the households in the sublocations chosen, and 0.39 
percent of the households in the Province as a whole. 
Although the sample is heavily biased toward larger farms, 
this does not invalidate the use of regression analysis. Indeed, by 
spreading observations on the regressors more evenly over their ranges, 
more efficient estimates will be obtained. 
Some of the 1080 households in the original sample were rejected 
by the United Nations team as unreliable. He rejected other households 
where the figures appeared inconsistent. For example, in two primary 
sublocations, many of the households reportedly consumed from own 
production substantially more than they produced. As there is unlikely 
to be much storage from the previous year.;. these figures suggested 
inaccurate recording of the data, and provided a sound basis for rejecting 
the observations. The pattern of inconsistencies throughout the sample 
as a whole suggested that the major part of the recording errors were 
due to a few enumerators who did not perform their job properly. 
Tables 1-4- present summary descriptive statistics on the 
sample. Because unweighted means were employed, without correcting 
for the bias toward households with greater acreage, many of the figures 
are biased upward. But while these figures would be biased estimates of 
the corresponding population parameters, they are nevertheless of some 
interest in summarizing the sample itself, which forms the basis of the 
regression analysis. 
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Looking briefly at Table 1, we see that the average farm size 
is 6.75 acres, the average number of consumer units (adults, plus children 
weighted by one-half) is 4.7, that 50 percent of the heads of household 
are literate, and that 20.7 percent have at least 4 years schooling. 
Table 2, containing income and expenditure data, is perhaps 
more interesting. Where available, the official figures (weighted means, 
which are unbiased estimates of the population parameters) are presented 
as well, for comparison. First, to summarize the important figures, we 
see that gross income is shs.2500, of which shs.513 is business expenses. 
It seems likely that business expenses are overstated, as they are defined 
to include all forms of capital investment, such as purchase of livestock, 
farm improvements, and investment in fixed capital. On the other hand, 
no allowance is made for depreciation, so that on balance the extent of 
overstatement made not be too great for the sample as a whole. Obviously, 
though, any one farm may be carrying out a large investment (or disinvest-
ment) program during the survey year. Thus we conclude that while the 
net income figures may be more meaningful for the average farm, the gross 
income figures are likely to be more meaningful for the individual farm. 
Net farm income is shs.1987, 33.7 percent of which is from 
agriculture (including livestock), the remainder from wages, sales of 
nonogricultural goods, and other forms of income-, moreover, nonagricultural 
income includes unearned income mainly in the form of remittances received 
from wage earning members of the family living away, but also including 
bride price payments received. 
The imputed value of firewood was included in the net 
income figures but we unfortunately were unable to record this for 
individual households. This necessitated making some assumption as to 
what part of income consists of this item, and we arbitrarily assumed 
the value to be shs.100. This figure was then added to subsistence food 
income to obtain total subsistence income which appears in Table 2, and 
which in turn is equal to subsistence expenditure. 
No figures were available on the division of business expenses 
between agricultural and nonagricultural income, so we arbitrarily 
allocated 75 percent to agricultural income, and the remainder to 
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TABLE 1: Summary Descriptive Material 
Land operated (acres) 6.75 
Value of livestock (shs.) 576 
Household size 
adults 2.3 
children 3.5 
consumer units 4.7 
Heads of household that are literate (%) 50.0 
Heads of household with at least 4 years education(%) 20.7 
Households in Kiaribu 202 
% of sample 24 .2 
Households in Fort Hall 202 
% of sample' 24.2 
Households in Embu 138 
% of sample- 16.5 
Households In Nyeri 111 
% of sample 13.3 
Households in Meru 183 
% of sample 21.8 
Total number of households 83.6 
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TABLE 2; Summary Income and Expenditure Data 
Sample Official 
Gross income 2500 1887 
Business expenses 513 283 
Net income 1987 1604 
Gross agricultural income 1054 838 
Net agricultural income 669 616 
Percent of net income 33.7 38.4 
Gross-nonagricultural income 144-6 1053 
Net nonagricultural income 1318 988 
Percent of net income 66.3 61.6 
Subsistence income 64-5 538 
Percent of net income 32.5 33.5 
Net cash income 134-2 1066 
Percent of net income 67.5 66.5 
Disposable income 1959 1582 
Disposable cash income 1314 1044 
Total expenditure 1681 1313 
Percent of disposable income 85.8 83.0 
Subsistence expenditure 645 538 
Percent of total expenditure 38.4 41.0 
Cash expenditure 1036 775 
Percent of total expenditure 61.6 59.0 
Percentage of disposable cash income 78.S 74.2 
Saving + transfers 278 269 
Percentage of disposable income 14.2 17.0 
Percentage of disposable cash income 21 .2 25 .8 
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nonagricultural income-, thus obtaining net figures. Using these figures, 
the percentage of net income derived from agriculture is 33.7 . This, 
it should be noted, includes subsistence as well as cash production. 
The figure is rather lower than one would expect. However, it must be 
remembered that nonagricultural income does include transfer payments 
made to the household, and in particular, remittances. 
Subsistence income constitutes 32.5 percent of net income, the 
remainder consisting of cash income. Taxes, which may have been under-
recorded j' amount to only shs. 28,- so that there is little difference 
between net and disposable income. 85.8 percent of disposable income 
was spent*, and 38.4 percent of expenditure was in the form of subsistence 
expenditure. Saving amounts to 14.2 percent of disposable income, and 
21.2 percent of disposable cash income. 
Comparing our figures with the official figures, it can be 
seen that the largest discrepancies concern gross income and business 
expenses . Business expenses rise much more than proportionately with 
income (gross or net), so that the bias toward the larger income households 
results in a very large upward bias in business expenses. For example, 
if the households are ordered by gross income, and arranged into 38 
2 
groups of 22 households each, as was done here, the first five groups 
(110 households) have a meaa gross income of shs.2424, and mean business 
expenses of only shs .113., whereas the last 5 groups have a mean gross 
income of shs.43566 and business expenses of shs.13660, much higher as 
a percentage of gross income. The heavy representation of the higher 
income households doubtless explains why our figures for business expenses 
and gross income are so much higher than the official figures . 
Otherx>rise, our figures do not differ too greatly from the 
official figures. As is to be expected, our income figures are higher, 
and are especially so for nonagricultural income. And our total expendi-
ture figures are correspondingly higher. Perhaps the only surprise is 
that the saving ratio'is higher in the official than in our figures. One 
would expect the reverse, as higher-income households are likely to save 
more than lower-income households. However, as already noted, the 
households with higher incomes tended also to spend considerably more 
on business expenses which, as also noted, includes capital expenditure. 
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It follows that the larger a household's recorded-business expenditures, 
the more the household is likely in fact to have spent on capital invest-
ment. And, on the other hand, the low-income households, with small 
recorded business expenditures are more likely to be disinvesting in their 
farms. If allowance is made for this, the saving figures make more sense. 
They suggest that higher income households directly invested a larger 
proportion of their saving.. 
Table 3 presents more detailed expenditure figures, again 
comparing our figures with the official figures (where available). There 
is not a great deal of discrepancy between the'two sets of figures. 
Using our figures, food emerges as by far the most important 
expenditure item, accounting for more than half of total expenditure. 
Clothing, fuel/light, and transportation/other services are (in that 
order) next in importance. It should be remembered that 75 percent of 
the fuel/light figure consists of the imputed value of firewood, the 
remainder of purchased fuels, mainly paraffin. 
Table 4 contains a finer breakdown of food expenditure. The 
principal items, in order of importance, are cereals, roots, and milk. 
Total food includes shs .32 expenditure on miscellaneous food items such 
as spices. The items shown in the table thus constitute 95.6 percent 
of total food expenditure. 
The Dependent Variables. 
As Tables 3 and 4- indicate, the survey contains information 
on 18 expenditure groups: 8 foods, total food, 3 nonfood nondurables, 
4 durables, and 2 services. These groups are defined in Table 5. For 
some of these groups, disaggregated information has also been collected, 
and these items are now being processed*, the results of this further 
research will be reported in a few weeks. 
For most food items, information was collected separately on 
cash expenditure and on subsistence expenditure — i.e., consumption 
from own production. This study focuses on total expenditure -- i.e., 
the sum of cash and subsistence expenditure. The reason for this is 
that; as households move progressively further into the cash economy and 
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TABLE _3: Summary Expenditure Figures 
Sample Official 
Expenditure %'of total Expenditure % of total 
Food 
Tobacco and beverages 
Fuel and light 
Soap 
Clothing 
Furniture 
Equipment 
Housing 
Education and recreation 
Transportation and other 
Services 
944 
90 
134 
28 
152 
30 
24 
73 
91 
115 
expenditure 
56 .1 
5.4 
8 .0 
1.6 
9.0 
1.8 ) 
) 
1.4 ) 
4.3 
5 .4 ) 
) C \ O .V ) 
746 
54 
137 
123 
48 
48 
154 
expenditure 
56.8 
4.1 
10.4 
9.7 
3.7 
3.7 
11.7 
Total expenditure' 1681 100.0 1313 100 -.0 
TABLE 4: Expenditure on Food Items 
Expenditure % of. total % of total 
food expenditure expenditur 
cereals . 194 20.5 12.3 
pulses 124 13.1 7.8 
roots 155 16.4 9.7 
sugar 84 8.9 5.3 
vegetables 72 7.6 4.5 
milk 145 15.4 9.2 
meat 93 10.4 6.3 
fats and oils 40 4.2 2.5 
total food 100.0 59.7 
TABLE 5: Expenditure Groups 
FOODS 
" cereals: 90 percent maize, 5 percent wheat, 5 percent rice, 
pulses • . . . - . 
roots: 80 percent English potatoes, 12 percent sweet potatoes, 
8 percent other roots and tubers. 
sugar: includes confectionary, sweets, jams, etc. 
vegetables and fruit. 
milk: includes butter, ghee, other milk products, 
meat and eggs: 15 percent eggsa the remainder meat, 
fats and oils. 
total food: sum of items above plus miscellaneous food items. 
NONFOOD NONDURABLES 
tobacco and beverages: 20 percent beer, . 28 percent tea and coffee, 
31 percent cigarettes and tobacco, 17 percent 
local beer. 
•fuelv paraffin', , excludes imputed value of firewood collected. 
soap: includes miscellaneous small items such as thread, totalling 
5 percent of expenditure in this category. 
DURABLES 
clothing: includes cloth and tailoring. 
furniture: includes furnishings and bedding. 
equipment: household utensils and equipment. 
housing: mainly housing materials and paid labor, excluding 
value of household labor. 
SERVICES 
education: mainly school fees; category also includes 
recreation (2 percent) and other expenditures 
(2) percent) 
other services: 32 percent transportation, 30 percent medical 
services, 38 percent other services. 
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produce a larger part of their output for the market, they will accordingly 
tend to purchase more of their needs in the market. For this reason, one 
may conjecture that total expenditure.; which reflects basic tastes, will 
be more stable than cash expenditure, which reflects both tastes and 
the structure of production. Moreover, cash expenditure, because it does 
reflect in part the structure of production, will exhibit a less meaningful 
relationship to income. 
One could, of course, relate cash expenditure on each item to 
cash income, or to cash and subsistence income separately. However, this 
would yield biased and probably meaningless results. Subsistence income 
is not in any sense an "independent" variables, but is determined jointly 
with subsistence expenditure on each food item. It is unlikely that a 
household regards subsistence income as given, then choosing to allocate 
this income among items. The level of subsistence income itself reflects 
the household's preference for food items that can most conveniently be 
grown on the farm. 
The 18 expenditure groups form a set of dependent variables; 
interhousehold variation in each of these variables is explained, in the 
analysis below, in terms of a sG*t or independent variables. 
Income and Total Expenditure. 
In explaining household expenditure, principal interest focuses 
on the income elasticity of the items consumed by the households in the 
sample. This is in part because household income is regarded by economic 
theory — and by many empirical studies conducted throughout the world — 
to be the aiajor determinant of a household's expenditure pattern. Also, 
in a developing country like Kenya.income is one of the most rapidly 
changing variables, so that it is of particular interest to be able to 
predict what effect increasing household income will have on a house-
hold 's expenditure pattern. 
However, there are difficulties inherent in the use of income 
as an explanatory variable. First, there are many different definitions 
of income, and it is far from clear which best corresponds to the concept 
of income that appears in economic theory. For example, there is gross, 
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net5 and disposable income- and there is subsistence and cash income. 
Also, there are transfer payments such as remittances and bride price 
received. How should those be handled? 
Probably a more serious objection to the use of income as an 
explanatory variable is that it is invariably measured with error. For 
example, in obtaining net income, farm expenses were deducted from gross 
earnings (including remittances received). There Is some question, 
though whether these expenses correspond to the economic concept of 
operating costs, for capital investment in the farm was treated as an 
expense, on the one hand, and on the other hand no allowance was made 
for depreciation. Thus income (and saving) will be overstated if gross 
investment exceeds, depreciation, and will be understated if gross invest-
ment falls short of depreciation. 
There.is some indication that taxes were not adequately 
recorded, so that disposable income is likexy to be oven less reliable 
than net income. 
The valuation of subsistence production always poses a conceptual 
problem. Should produce grown and consumed on the farm be valued at 
the buying or the selling price, or at some intermediate price? In the 
present case, the wholesale price was used. But this will tend to 
understate the income of a household producing more for subsistence, as 
compared with a household that is more committed to the market economy. 
Finally, it should be pointed out that most of the data are 
based on fortnightly visits to the households; respondents were asked 
to keep records of expenditures and earnings between visits by the 
enumerator. It is inevitable that some respondents will be unable to 
remember or to record accurately their income' during this period. 
• These points seem to establish beyond reasonable' doubt that 
income is measured with error. It is well known that least squares 
estimators will be biased (even asymptotically) if a regressor (in this 
case, income) has a stochastic component. Thus, if income is used as 
an explanatory variable, it would be necessary to use an alternative 
form of estimation, and this does' not seem feasible here. 
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To get around this problem, the investigator sometimes uses 
total expenditure instead of income, as an explanatory variable. Total 
expenditure moves closely with income,, so that it can reasonably be 
regarded as a proxy for income ... Moreover although this procedure 
yields estimates of total expenditure (rather than income) elasticities, 
the one can be converted to the other if one is prepared to make some 
assumption about the income elasticity of total expenditure. 
However, we are not out of the woods yet. Total expenditure, 
like income, is measured with error*, this error can not reasonably be 
assumed to be independent of the disturbance term in the regression 
equation;, and so least squares estimators will still be asymptotically 
biased. It has been shown that this bias may be substantial. as much 
as 50 percent. 
But, with total expenditure as an explanatory variable, there 
is a method that can conveniently be used, and that yields asymptotically 
unbiased (and consistent) estimates of the expenditure elasticities. This 
requires using income as an instrumental variable. This procedure is 
used here, and will be explained below. 
Expenditure items can be split into three groups: (1) luxuries, 
(2) necessities, (3) inferior goods. Luxuries are typically regarded 
as items whose expenditure elasticity exceeds unity, so that expenditure 
on these items increases more than proportionately with an increase in 
total expenditure. Necessities have an expenditure elasticity not 
exceeding unity and not less than zero1, an increase in total expenditure 
results in a less than proportionate increase in expenditure on these 
items, Finally inferior goods have an expenditure elasticity less 
than zero, so that expenditure on these goods decreases absolutely as 
total expenditure rises. One of the objectives of this study is to 
classify the 18 expenditure items into the three categories. 
Household Size . 
The second explanatory variable to be considered is household 
size. We have separate information on the number of adults and children 
in each household. Although these could be used as separate independent 
variables, we decided instead to use a measure of adult-equivalents 
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residing in the household. Children are weighted as one-half an adult. 
An adjustment was made for absences during, the year. One would.expect 
larger households to spend more on inferior goods and on most necessities, 
but less on luxuries. However, there may be some exceptions, to this. 
Total expenditure (or income) and household size are the 
variables most commonly used in expenditure studies. In the present study, 
in addition, we consider (1) education of the head of household, (2) 
district in which the household is located,' (3) source of income, ana 
(4) acreage. These are discussed in turn. 
Table 1 notes that 20.7 percent have at least 4 years of 
formal education. One would expect that, net of income, the educational 
level of the head of household would have an influence on the household's 
expenditure pattern, with households headed'by better educated persons 
tending to consumer a higher quality diet (as opposed to the traditional 
diet) and perhaps spending more on school fees., furniture, and soap. We 
have accordingly included a dummy variable, S, which equals unity if. 
the household has at least 4 years education, and zero otherwise. 
Interregional Effects. 
A household's expenditure pattern is influenced by relative 
prices of goods and services consumed by the household. In an area as 
large and heterogeneous (agriculturally) as the Central Province of Kenya, 
there are likely to be regional price differences. This is particularly 
the case because the inadequate and expensive transport and the relatively 
small market combine to restrict the interregional flow of some 
commodities, thus permitting price differentials to exist. The regulation 
of the marketing of some commodities may also contribute to the inter-
regional price spread. If one area has a surplus and another area a 
shortage of some commodity, restrictions on the flow of the commodity 
between the areas limit the extent of equalization in its price. 
While it is obvious that the price of an item will influence 
cash expenditure on the item, it should be equally clear that subsistence 
production is price elastic as well. Given the high marketing and 
distribution costs interregionally, the price of an agricultural good 
in any region is a reflection of the demand for the good and its cost of 
Droduction. -Let us assume that there is no interregional difference in 
tastes. Then an item's price will be a reflection of its cost of 
production. Interregional differences in production cost will be 
influenced by agronomic factors such as rainfall, soil type, altitude, 
as well as by factor costs (or factor proportions). 
For example, assume that households are indifferent (at the 
margin) between rice and maize,, that rice is cheaper to grow in area A 
and maize in area 3, that incomes are the same in both areas, and that 
both areas are closed to trade in agricultural goods. Then households 
in A will consume more rice and those in B will consume more maize. 
This difference in consumption patterns will be due to the price difference 
In general, if the price of (say) maize is higher in area B 
than in ;area-A, one would, expect more maize to be' consumed in A, all , 
other factors equal. This would be true among households with high 
income as well as those with low income. Of course, other factors will 
not be equal,-but there will nevertheless be a tendency .for more maize, 
to be consumed in the lower-price area B. If area B has not only a 
lower maize price than area A, but also a higher average income, the 
estimated income elasticity will be biased upward. 
This can be seen in figure 1. Line AA' relates maize consumption 
in area A to income: and BB'is the corresponding line for area B. If 
one pools data from the two areas and estimates a single income elasticity, 
the result will be a line CC' which cuts across the other two lines. It 
can be seen that CC 1 has a higher slope than AA? or BB1 . Of course, in 
general the estimated elasticity can be biased upward or downward. 
Typically, in estimating income elasticities, the dependent 
variable is measured in value terms. This is the case in the present 
study. This modifies the argument above, which refers to quantity consumed 
in physical terms, as a function of price. If the price falls, the value 
consumed may rise, fall, or remain unchanged, depending on the price 
elasticity. A bias will still be present unless the price elasticity is 
unity, but the magnitude of the bias will be smaller when consumption is 
measured in value than in quantity terms. 
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In addition to interregional differences in production costs., 
there may also be differences in tastes, adding a further -source of 
bias. However, the people who live in the Central Privince can be assumed 
to have reasonably uniform tastes from one district to another, so 
that differences in expenditure patterns are likely to be due primarily 
to price differences. 
To eliminate price differences due to interregional differences, 
one can use dummy variables., one for each area. Assuming that the inter-
district price differentials, where they exist, shift curves like 
AA' and 3B' iso-elastically, the use of dummy variables will eliminate 
the bias. In the absence of further information, this assumption appears 
reasonable. For example, a double log expenditure relationship will be 
unchanged in slope if the price elasticity is independent of income. 
Buying-Selling Price Spread. _ 
As shown in Table 2, a substantial part of household income 
consists of food grown on the farm. Most households ..grow the major part 
of the food that they consume. A household's expenditure .pn a food item — 
say, maize — is hypothesized to be related to the household's income 
and to the price of maize (as well as possibly to other variables, such 
as education). The price of maize grown on the farm is taken to be the 
opportunity cost, i.e., the .price at. which, this-maize can be-sold.-•• In 
a frictionless world characterized by perfect markets, the amount of maize 
grown on the farm would not influence maize consumption. But in a less 
developed country, like Kenya, where markets are imperfect and are 
characterized by considerable friction, this is not the case. The 
price a farm can get for its maize Is likely to be less than what it 
would have to pay to buy maize, because of transport and other frictional 
costs (including marketing restrictions). 
Consid er tigure 2 . DD' is the household's demand curve for 
maize, SS' is the selling price, and BB' the buying price. Regardless 
of how much is produced on the farm, at least OM and no more than ON 
will be consumed. (These limits depend on the household's income.) But 
between these two limits, the expenditure on maize will depend on the 
household's own production. 
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Consider two households with the sane tastes, each growing 
only maize, and each planting the same number of acres. Due to a 
combination of stochastic factors (weather, timing, luck, etc.) one 
farm obtains higher yields than the other and consequently a larger 
maize output. It is likely that the farm growing more will also consume 
more. Snecifically, this will be the case unless either both households 
produce more than ON or both -produce less than OH. And because maize 
production is assumed to be the only source of income,. the household, 
with the larger maize output also has the higher..income. The higher 
consumption"of maize' is' due "not only to the"'income difference, but also 
to -the price effect of the higher output. Although this is an extreme 
case, it serves to illustrate a--source of bias in estimating income 
elasticities from a sample of households in a developing country. 
if—income-'6'onsists• ••solely of "subsistence' production, then the 
price effect will tend to bias income elasticities of home-grown foods 
upward — and accordingly other elasticities downward. However, if,.as 
is the case here, subsistence output forms only the minor part of total 
income, the bias"may go in either direction, depending on the relationship 
between subsistence and total income. 
It does not matter whether one refers to quantity consumed or 
the value of consumption -- the effect will be the same. This is so 
because the same price is used to value each foodstuff grown in the area. 
If differences in crop output could be attributed to random 
forces only, then it would be possible to estimate price and income 
elasticities separately. However the problem is complicated by the 
fact that production decisions -- how many acres to plant to beans 
rather than to maize or potatoes — are influenced by tastes. 
Probably the best solution is, for each food item, to divide 
the sample into three groups- (1) net sellers of the item; (2) net 
buyers; (3) others. Groups (1) and (2) can then be pooled, using a 
dummy variable to distinguish between them, and an unbiased estimate of 
the elasticity obtained. However, we do not have the detailed production 
information required for this procedure. 
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An alternative,; that is used here, is to .'introduce a variable. 
relating to source of income — specifically, the proportion of total 
income derived from operation of the farm. As we saw in Table 2, 34 
percent of net income is derived from agriculture, the balance coming• 
from nonfarm sources . This proportion of course varies greatly from 
one household to another. One might hypothesize that nonfarm and farm 
income will tend to be spent differently, and that a larger proportion 
of farm income will tend to be spent on food items grown on the farm. 
If so, then inclusion of this ratio as a separate explanatory variable 
may eliminate or reduce the bias due to the spread between the buying 
and selling price. 
. One could, of course use net or gross agricultural production 
as the additional explanatory variable, but this is likely to be highly 
multicollinear with total income. Accordingly we used the. ratio of 
gross agricultural product to gross income. Gross figures were used 
rather than net because we believe the data on business expenses to be : 
unreliable, as explained above . 
Acreage. 
Acreage may be an important variable in explaining the 
pattern of food expenditure, particularly with respect to the subsistence 
component of expenditure. For example, a household operating a larger 
farm is likely to consume more of items that are land-intensive in 
production. It is also likely to consume relatively more out of 
subsistence. Thus acreage may serve the same role as the source of 
income variable, discussed above. In addition to this effect, acreage 
may serve as a "wealth" variable. 
The Model. 
The most frequently used model in estimating expenditure 
elasticities, and the one to.be used here, is the double log, written, 
logCE^) = a x i + a2ilog(Ej) + a3.log(N.) + u ^ 
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where E.. = expenditure on item i by household j, E^. - total 13 • J 
household expenditure, the a ^ are parameters to be estimated, and 
u— = a disturbance term. Other regressors can be added to equation; 
(1), individually or in combination. The regressors considered in this 
study are:, the four district dummy variables: D 1 ? D2». Dg, D^; the 
education dummy variable: S; log(T.)where T = acreage; and A =• 
the proportion of income originating in agriculture. 
Equation (1) has the advantage of simplicity. The parameters 
a„ and a0 denote respectively the total expenditure and household z. o 
size' elasticities . The. model also is usually found to satisfy: the 
homoscedasticity assumption underlying the use of least squares estimators 
(or, as in the present case, instrumental variable estimators). 
Some disadvantages, however., are that (.1) the model assumes 
that the elasticities are constants, i.e., that.they are not functions 
of total expenditure or of household size. (2) Some positive amount 
is assumed to be spent on each item, regardless of• how low the level 
of income. This raises problems (discussed below) if there are zero 
observations on any variable. (3) The additivity criterion is not 
satisfied, so that the weighted sum of the estimated expenditure elasticities 
need not equal unity. 
Sometimes the variables E'^  and E are expressed on a per capita 
or per adult equivalent basis, and the household size regressor, log(K), 
is deleted from (1). However, it appears best not to deflate by house-
hold size, for two reasons. First, the model is less restrictive if 
household size is included in (1) as a separate explanatory variable; 
deflation by household size assumes that + a2 = 1. Second, 
deflating by household size may introduce spurious correlation. Whether 
or not this is the case depends on the distributions of the variables 
E^, E, and N; but the likelihood of spurious correlation is sufficiently 
great to make deflation not worth the risk." 
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Estimation. 
We have already noted that the method of instrumental 
variables will yield consistent estimates of the parameters in equation 
(1). If income is used as the instrumental variable, the resulting 
estimators are known to be relatively efficient (that is, they have 
ty. 
relatively small standard errors). 
We can write the model in general terms, using matrix 
notation 
Y. = B-X + u. (2) i l l 
where Y. is the vector of observations on the i ^ l 
regressand. x is the matrix of observations on the set of regressors, 
B. is the.vector of coefficients, and u. the vector of disturbance terms. i ' I 
If we define a matrix Z which is equal to X with the 
column of observations on total expenditure replaced by a column of 
observations on:income, the instrumental variable, then consistent 
estimates of.the B^ vector are given by 
. i l b. = (Z'X) Z 'Y_  (3) 
A special ease of instrumental variables is the method of 
grouping the observations by an instrumental variable. Grouping provides 
estimators that are less efficient, but it is obviously computationally 
easier and less expensive to proceed in this way. Moreover, in the 
present study, grouping the data was made essential by the fact that 
there are a large number of zero observations on many of the variables . 
If the original observations were used, the zero values would have to 
be replaced by small positive constants, a not altogether satisfactory 
procedure. The choice of constant would affect the estimate of the 
elasticity, and this choice would be purely arbitrary. Thus it was decided 
to group the data. 
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The data were grouped sccording to gross income which , as. we 
have noted, is probably recorded more accurately than net or disposable 
income. Sample size was reduced from 1080 to 835., after deleting suspicious 
and inconsistent observations. The 835 observations were then divided 
into 38 groups of 22 households each. The 38 groups were used as input 
for the regression analysis. 
Empirical Results. 
Table 6 presents the results for the set of regressions in 
which total expenditure and household size are the only two independent 
variables. A single and double asterisk denote<, respectively, 
significance at the .05 and .01 level. It is noteworthy that the 
determination coefficients are all significant at the .01 level, using 
an F-test: they range in value from .826 (housing) to .993 (total food). 
Thus in all cases the two independent variables explain more than 80 
percent of the total variance in the regressand. 
The expenditure elasticities are also all significant at the 
.01 level, using a two-tail t-test. Turning first to the foods, pulses 
and cereals have the lowest elasticities: .34-1 and .378 respectively. 
Meat (1.354), sugar (1.237), and fats/oils (1.157) are relatively income 
elastic, and can be regarded as luxuries'for this income range. The 
other food items occupy a more intermediate position. 
With respect to the nonfood items, durables have the highest 
elasticity (2.594), followed by housing (1.853), tobacco/beverages (1.373), 
and transportation (1.368). These are all luxuries. Among the nonfood 
items, education/recreation is the least income elastic (.395). As we 
noted above, this consists mainly of school fees, and it is not surprising 
to find this as a relatively income inelastic form of expenditure. In 
general, the figures present no surprises. 
The household size figures are considerably less relaable, with 
only 3 of the 18 estimates significant at the .01 level, and an additional 
2 at the .05 level. The results suggest that larger families consume 
relatively more milk, pulses, and cereals, and relatively less sugar, meat, 
vegetables, and fats/oils. Only in the case of milk does the elasticity 
exceed unity:, the high elasticity for milk (2 .169) is hard to explain. 
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TABLE 6: Estimated Elasticities: Set 1 
Total 
expenditure 
Cereals .378 ( .063) 
Pulses .341 (.115) 
Roots .608 ( .160) 
Sugar 1 .$37 (.114) 
Vegetables and fruits .756 (.134) 
Milk and products .895 (.290) 
Meat and eggs 1.354 ( .101) 
Fats and oils 1.157 (.105) 
Total Food .829 ( .036) 
Tobacco and.beverages 1.373 ( .119) 
Fuel 1.003 (.193) 
Soap 1.108 ( .098) 
Clothing .993 ( .068) 
Furniture .932 (.182) 
Durables 2.594 ( .333) 
Housing 1.853 (.474) 
School fees .895 (.296) 
Transportation and 
services 
1.363 (.160) 
2 Household R 
size 
.494** (.155) .954 
.762* (.284) .885 
-.001 (.395) .863 
-.464 (.232) .955 
-.281 (.331) .853 
2.169** (.715) .900 
-.315 (.248) .974 
-.214 (.259) .963 
.109 (.083) .993 
-.757" (.293) .954 
.526 (.476) • .906 
-.147) (.241) .966 
.133 (.157) .383 
-.082 (.449) .858 
•2.464'** (.822) .864 
.564 (1,170) .326 
1.378 (.729) .854 
- .168 (.395) .943' 
(all significant 
at .01 level) 
(all significant 
at .01 level) 
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Larger families naturally tend to spend more on education/ 
recreation, as well as on fuel/light, but they spend less on tobacco/ 
beverages and on durables. These last two are luxury items:, and the 
results suggest that the demands of a larger family must compete with 
the demand for these luxury goods. 
Next, in addition to total expenditure and household size, acreage 
was included as an explanatory variable. Only 3 of the acreage coefficients 
were significant-. vegetables, meat, and fats/oils. The results appear in 
Table 7. 
Nearly all of the acreage coefficients are negative, including 
the three significant ones. The only positive coefficients are those 
for housing, transport, durables, and cereals. However the insignificance 
of the majority of the coefficients prevents us from attaching too much 
attention to these results. 
The inclusion of acreage has only a small effect on the determin-
ation coefficients, and on the significance of the other two explanatory 
variables. Moreover, the values of the other coefficients (particularly 
those that are significant) are little affected by adding acreage to the 
regressions. The results suggest that acreage is not an important 
explanatory variable. 
The next variable to be tried was the percentage of income 
originating in agriculture. These results are presented in Table 8. The 
income ratio was significant in 4 cases. With respect to transport, the 
results suggest that households deriving a larger part of their income 
from the farm spend less on transportation. This is to be expected. 
Wage earnings constitute a major source of nonfarm income; and a wage 
earner is likely to incur some expense travelling to his place of employ-
ment. The other three significant coefficients, all positive, were for 
total food, pulses, and vegetables. "On balance, the coefficients tend 
to be positive for foods and negative for other items. The results 
suggest that a household that derives the bulk of its income from the 
farm is likely, as one might expect, to devote a larger proportion of 
its total expenditure to food items. 
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TABLE 8: Estimated Elasticities: Set 3 
Total Household 
expenditure size 
Cereals. .371 ( .059) .497 • ( .157) 
Pulses .453 (.118) .721 ( .267)-
Roots .399 (.173) - -.034 (.391) 
Sugar 1.265 (.126) - -.474 (.285) 
Vegetables and fruits .876 ( .139) -.325 ( .316) 
Milk and prpducts .750 (.315) 2.222 (.713) 
Meat and eggs 1 ;359 (.111) • -.317 ( .252) 
Fats and oils 1.101 ( .114) -.194 •( .257) 
Total Food .878 ( .034) .091 ( .076) 
Tobacco and beverages 1.-363 (.131) -.753* ( .298) 
Fuel .855 (.204) • • 5'80 '( .462) 
Soap. 1.080 (.108) -.136 ( .244) 
Clothing- .958 (.073) • .147 (.166) 
Furniture .927 (.202) -.081 (.457) 
Durables 2.625' ( .368) -2.475* ( .835) 
Housing 1.708 (.5 21) .617 (1.131) 
School fees .727 ( .319) 1.439* (.723) 
Transportation and 
services 
1.138 (.147) -.085 ( .332) 
(all significant 
at .01 level) 
Proportion of ^ 
Income from R 
Agriculture 
-.090 (.323) .954 
1.314* (.548) .902 
1.068 (.805) .870 
.333 (.587) .956 
1.398* (.649) .871 
-1.701 (1.456) .904 
.067 (.518) .974 
-.663 (.529) ' .965 
.572* (.156) .995 
-.128 (.612) .954 
-1.728 (.950) .915 
-.326 (.501) .967 
-.424 ( .342) .984 
-.052 (.939) .358 
.356 (1.176) .865 
-1.697 (2.427) .828 
-1.965 (1.485) .861 
-2.698* (.683) .961 
(all sig. 
at .01 
level) 
Expenditure elasticities net of household size and income 
source were again all significant. And the values.,.of..these ..elasticities 
were not greatly affected by the inclusion of the additional variable. 
On balance, inclusion of income source in the regressions tends to raise 
the expenditure elasticities for the food items and to lower the 
expenditure elasticities for nonfood .items. This suggests that failure 
to include income source as an independent variable will bias the 
expenditure elasticities downward for foods and upward for other items; 
however the effect is not pronounced. It should be noted that the ratio 
of farm to total income is negatively correlated with total expenditure, 
with a simple correlation coefficient of -.740. . 
The next variable to be tried was education of the head of 
household. The results, shown in Table 9, reveal that education is 
significant in 7 regressions. Of some interest, households headed by 
educated persons appear to consume less food as a whole and less of 
each individual food item. The coefficients are significantly negative 
in the case of total food, roots, sugar, vegetables. 
. Surprisingly,-educated people tend to spend less on education. 
This may be due to the large.interdistrict differences in expenditure on 
education, discussed below. They tend to spend more on durables and 
furniture.(both significant) and on. tobacco/beverages, clothing, housing, 
and transportation. One can generalize by saying that households whose 
heads are better.educated spend a smaller proportion of their income on 
food and a larger proportion on nonfood items, particularly durables. 
The household size coefficients are not greatly different with 
education included in the regressions- household size is significant in 
six regressions. 
Total expenditure is again significant in all regressions . 
Most of the coefficients are little affected by the inclusion of education. 
However, roots/tubers and education have higher elasticities when taken 
net of education, because of the tendency for educated people to consume 
less of these items. Furniture and durables, both consumed more by educated 
people, have lower total expenditure elasticities when taken net of education. 
Thus part of what appears as an income effect when education is left out of 
the regression is in fact due to the effect cf education. 
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District Variables. 
The results thus far have taken no account of possible inter-
district differences in expenditure patterns. There may be little reason 
to expect differences in expenditure on most nonfood items but, as noted 
above, there is good reason to expect differences in expenditure on food-
stuffs . 
Five dummy variables were defined - one for each district. One 
of these dummy variables -- Meru — was subsequently deleted, to avoid a 
singular moments matrix. A set of regressions was run with the remaining 
four district variables, plus total expenditure and household size*, the 
results appear in Table 10. 
For each regression in the set, we tested whether the district 
classification as a whole (the inclusion of the four additional variables) 
makes a significant contribution to explaining the variance of the regressand. 
An F test was used. The district classification was significant for only one 
nonfood item — school fees -- but for several of the foods: cereals, roots, 
sugar, milk, and total food. Two of these (roots and sugar) were significant 
at the .01 level. 
All of the expenditure elasticities shown in Table 10 are 
significant. The elasticities are in some cases altered considerably by the 
inclusion of the district variables. The elasticities in Table 10 are in 
effect covariance (within-district) elasticities, whereas the sets of 
elasticities presented earlier are regression elasticities that combine 
within-district and between-district .effects. When the district classific-
ation is not statistically significant, the regression elasticities are 
preferable. However, when the district classification is significant, the 
covariance elasticities are more meaningful. 
With the district variables included, the expenditure elasticities 
are higher for cereals, pulses, and milk * and are lower for roots, sugar, 
vegetables, and meat. These differences are easy to explain. For example, 
although roots have a low elasticity within any one district, they are 
consumed in large amount in Nyeri, a high-income district. Thus the 
expenditure elasticity appears higher when no account is taken of this 
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interdistrict difference in expenditure. Similarly, pulses are consumed 
in small quantity in Kiambu, another high-income district, tending to 
reduce the regression expenditure elasticity below the corresponding 
covariance elasticity. 
When estimated net of total expenditure and the district 
variables, household size is significant in only one regression: durables 
where it is highly negative. High intercorrelation between household size 
and the other explanatory variables increases the standard errors, account 
ing for the low degree of significance. 
Table 11 shows in summary form the interdistrict differences in 
expenditure. It is important to bear in mind that these differences are 
net of differences in total expenditure and household size. Thus the plus 
entry for Meru under equipment does not indicate an absolutely higher 
level of expenditure in Meru, but a level of expenditure on equipment 
that is higher after allowing for differences in the other explanatory 
variables. In this case, the distinction is important, as total expendi-
ture is well below average in Meru. A single or double asterisk in the 
final column of Table 11 indicates that the district classification is 
significant at the .05 and .01 levels resoectively. 
The table indicates that households in Wyeri tend to spend 
more Qj-1 food. Specifically, expenditure is higher on sugar, 
vegetables, meat, and (especially) roots, but lower on cereals. The 
high level of food expenditure may be in part a reflection of the larger 
proportion of income in Nyeri that derives from agriculture, coupled with 
the relative remoteness of markets, as compared with Kiambu and Fort Hall. 
The low expenditure on cereals probably reflects the fact that cereals 
do not grow especially well in the damp Nyeri climate, whereas roots do 
grow well, thus causing some shift in expenditure from the former to 
the latter. 
Kiambu tends to spend more on cereals, meat, and fats, and less 
on pulses. Fats are of course entirely purchased in the market. The 
greater expenditure in Kiambu may reflect both the greater proximity to 
markets (and notably, Nairobi) and the larger proportion of nonfarm income 

notably wage income. The greater expenditure on cereals may be due to 
either or both of two factors. First, cereals grow well in Kiambu. 
Second, one might expect a larger proportion .of cereals expenditure in 
Kiambu to be flour purchased in the market at a relatively nigh price. 
Thus in part this higher level of expenditure probably represents a 
quality effect. 
Fort Hall tends to spend more on cereals, roots, and .milk. The 
explanation for the above-average cereals expenditure may be similar.to 
that for Kiambu. The higher milk expenditure has no obvious explanation. 
Turning to the nonfood items, education is the only one for which 
the inter-district differences are significant. The high expenditure in 
Fort Hall, which has a lower income than Kiambu and Nyori, reflects the 
relative unimportance of income in explaining differences in expenditure on 
education. The low expenditure in Meru and (especially) Embu, even relative 
to the low average income of these areas, is due to the fact that these 
are relatively remote areas without a well developed school system. Thus 
there is not the opportunity for schooling that exists in the other three 
districts. 
Housing is also of some interest, although the district effect 
is not statistically significant. The greater expenditure in Kiambu and 
lower expenditure in Nyeri, two districts with approximately the same income 
is a result of the way housing expenditure is defined: only cash expenditur 
is included. One would guess that cash expenditure would form a larger 
part of total housing expenditure in Kiambu, because of the larger cash 
income there. In Nyeri, on the other hand, a larger proportion of the 
income is in the form of subsistence foods, and there is accordingly less 
scope for paying cash for housing materials and labor. 
There is a similar problem of definition with respect to fuel. 
Our figures relate to purchased fuel (paraffin) only., and exclude imputed 
value of firewood collected. The larger expenditure in Kiambu and Fort 
Hall, relative to the other districts, reflects in part the greater 
difficulty of collecting firewood in the areas closer to Nairobi, as well 
as the greater ability to pay cash for fuel. Thus, quite apart from differe 
nces in income, there is a tendency to shift toward purchased fuel as one 
moves closer to Nairobi. 
To sura up the results of this section, there are important 
differences in expenditure patterns from'one district to another,' quite 
apart from (or net of) differences in total expenditure and household size. 
Some of these differences can be explained in terms of the agricultural 
characteristics of the area or its proximity to markets (and to Nairobi in 
particular). Some of the differences appear to be due to differences in 
the proportion of income originating in agriculture — perhaps subsistence 
agriculture, in particular. To separate the district effects from the 
source of income effects , we shall examine a set of estimates with both 
sets of variables included. This material will be included in the final 
version of this report, to be completed in the next few weeks. Also 
included in that report will be a discussion of the determinants of 
expenditure on individual components of some of the 18 expenditure groups 
considered here (e.g., maize, wheat, beer, and tobacco). 
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